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Internal control plays an important role in modern corporate management; it 
is a self-regulating and self-restraining means for an enterprise. Internal control is 
to prevent， detect and correct the blemishes in business operation by building up 
systems of policies and procedures; to solve the problems and to release operating 
risks and strategic risks. It could be carried out by means of common and 
compelling abidance of Board of directors， the management and all the staffs. It 
is obvious how important internal control is to an enterprise in such a period that 
market environment for enterprises is getting more and more complicated and 
market economy is developing at a high speed. An enterprise without internal 
control program is just like a large ship in disastrous state facing the risk of 
getting sunk at any time. 
Enterprise Y analyzed in this article is a typical example which suffered big 
losses as a result of negligence of internal control program. Fully awaring of 
government’s order of not allowing state-owned enterprise and listed company to 
speculate equity shares， enterprise Y broke the rules; it not only bought and sold 
equity shares at stock markets secretly for a long time， but also tried to hide its 
illegal speculation with inveracious bond dealing. This matter was not exposed to 
public until enterprise Y faced trouble of capital losses caused by illegal 
peculation of bond entrusted to securities company. Thus， the problems of 
internal control were entirely exposed. As a result of the case still in the lawsuit， 
also the lawsuit was at the placement condition as a result of the policy factor， 
therefore this article temporarily did not touch the legal stratification plane the 
content. Aiming at discussing what measure enterprise Y should take actively to 
maintain regular running order of the enterprise after the occurrence of such kind 
of issue， this article will only focus on internal control issues of an enterprise.  
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the deficiencies after the crisis. While strengthening enterprise’s management， 
Enterprise Y should establish and perfect internal control program to prevent risks 
resulting from interior management of an enterprise. Based on such purposes， 
This article analyzes the present situation of internal control of enterprise Y in 
terms of “COSO five essential factors” (Control Environment， Risk Assessment， 
Control Activities， Information and Communication，Monitoring). According to 
present situation， internal control program of enterprise Y should be improved in 
proper sequence and with different emphasis. The first step is to reconstruct 
environment control factor to make Board of directors， the core in internal 
control system，  to actualize board of directors’ supervision on executive 
management， to perfect setup of organization and assess system， etc. The 
second step is to construct， improve and perfect framework of a comprehensive 
budget management system， and under such a system， to control enterprise’s 
activities all the way by means of planning， execution， adjustment， analysis 
and appraisement of comprehensive budget management system. The 
above-mentioned main measures provide enterprise Y with solid foundation for 
establishment of internal control program and also provide enterprise Y with 
references for healthy development. 
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第一章  序 言 
1.1  研究背景 






















第三章，对 Y 企业现状进行描述，并结合内部控制的五大关联要素，对 Y
企业内部控制进行分析，指出内部控制存在的问题。 
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而 Y 企业所在地法院中止了 Y 企业对 BF 证券公司的诉讼，且 Y 企业对已查封的
BF 证券公司的财产并无优先受偿权。而后，2005 年 9 月 Y 企业又在上海起诉中
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